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Apps for Me Now Available 

Gett   

Gett is a reliable, cost-effective way to travel via 
corporate black car or taxi. And now with the 
Concur integration, it’s paperless too. Drivers 
operate in 57 cities worldwide and are vetted, 
licensed and fully insured. Plus, a guarantee that 
you’ll always pay a flat rate regardless of rain, 
traffic or demand.  

So whether you book a ride today or for two 
weeks from now, you’re sure to get to your 
destination on time and hassle-free. To get 
started: 

1. Download the Gett app on your iPhone or Android device. 

2. Upon registering, go to ‘Payment Settings’ within the app and connect Gett with your 
Concur Expense account. 

3. Book your black car or taxi through the app and easily track your ride’s arrival. 

4. Your e-receipt will be automatically sent to Concur and the info integrated into your 
expense report. It’s that simple. 

 
Join millions of passengers that have relied on Gett for safe, reliable business travel. Download 
the app today and expense your rides paper-free. 

Gett works with Expense for Concur Standard and Expense for Concur Professional. It will be 
available soon in the Concur App Center under Apps for Me at www.Concur.com/AppCenter. For 
more information about Gett, visit their website at http://gett.com/nyc/#business.  
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Apps for Me Coming Soon 

Canon  

Canon’s MAXIFY series inkjet Multi-Functional 
printers offer “Scan Receipt for Concur” as one 
of the applications available via the MAXIFY 
CLOUD LINK.  

With MAXIFY printers and “Scan Receipt for 
Concur”, you can easily turn paper receipts into 
scans and save them in your Concur account 
without using a computer. 

You can access the app using the printer screen 
on your MAXIFY. You can also access MAXIFY 
CLOUD LINK using a smart-phone or tablet. 

Canon works with Expense for Concur Standard and Expense for Concur Professional. It will be 
available soon in the Concur App Center under Apps for Me at www.Concur.com/AppCenter. For 
more information about Canon, visit their website at http://global.canon/.    

Carla  

By using the power of Mojio’s Car Monitoring 
System and connecting to Concur Expense, Carla 
enables travelers to expense vehicle mileage 
without paper receipts or manual processes. 
Getting started is easy: 

1. Purchase and download the Mojio MM1US 
Car Monitoring and Tracking Smart 
System. The 3G + GPS device plugs into 
any car’s On Board Diagnostic (OBD-II) 
port. It installs in seconds and its 3G 
Cellular Connection ensures you and your car are always connected. Available on 
Amazon for $149 and includes network access for the first 12 months. 

2. Download the Carla app on your iPhone or Android mobile device, and sync it with your 
Mojio. 

3. Connect Carla to your Concur Expense account. Your trip information – including mileage 
and costs – will be automatically sent to your account. It’s that easy!  

Carla works with Expense for Concur Standard and Expense for Concur Professional. It will be 
available soon in the Concur App Center under Apps for Me at www.Concur.com/AppCenter. For 
more information about Carla, visit their website at http://www.nervous-energy.com.   
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Didi  

In under 4 years, DiDi grew from a taxi-hailing 
app into a multi-product platform offering 
mobile taxis, cars, chauffeured rides, bus, and 
test drive services to 300 million users with 14 
million drivers in more than 400 cities in China.  
There are over 11 million Didi rides per day. 
DiDi occupies more than 87% of private car-
hailing market share and 99% taxi-hailing 
market share in China, putting it above all other 
Chinese ride-hailing services. 

To link your Concur account with DiDi account 
you just need to click “connect,” login to Didi, and choose your trip type. 

From now on, say goodbye to paper receipts!  

DiDi works with Expense for Concur Standard and Expense for Concur Professional. It will be 
available soon in the Concur App Center under Apps for Me at www.Concur.com/AppCenter. For 
more information about Didi, visit their website at http://www.didichuxing.com/ (Chinese only).   

 


